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Abstract. Given that women are engaged in more climate-
related change activities than what is recognized and valued
in the community, this article highlights their important role
in the adaptation and search for safer communities, which
leads them to understand better the causes and consequences
of changes in climatic conditions. It is concluded that women
have important knowledge and skills for orienting the adapta-
tion processes, a product of their roles in society (productive,
reproductive and community); and the importance of gen-
der equity in these processes is recognized. The relationship
among climate change, climate variability and the accom-
plishment of the Millennium Development Goals is consid-
ered.

1 Introduction

Climate change (CC) is a reality recognized as the greatest
challenge for societies in the XXI century (Vincent, 2007).
Although in recent years important advances have been made
in reducing the losses in the face of the associated hazards,
their impact continues being considerable (Thomalla et al.,
2006), almost 90% of deaths in disasters today have a hydro
meteorological origin (UNDP, 2004). Although adaptation is
perceived as being very important to protect societies against
the effects of climate variability (CV) and CC, the statistics
reveal a disproportionate impact in developing countries and
on less-favored populations (Burton et al., 2006).

Although the hazards associated with CC and CV im-
pact societies all over the world, it is important to recog-
nize that they have a different effect on men and women,
ethnic groups, social classes, age groups, etc. Despite the im-
portance of recognizing gender-related differences, both the
United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change
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and the Kyoto Protocol fail on referring the issue (Pandey,
2005). However, women are more strongly affected by the
effects of CC and CV (Lambrou and Piana, 2005); but the
structures and the patriarchal ideology on which the devel-
opment projects have been based have led to women’s invis-
ibility.

In the literature on gender and disasters, a call for adopt-
ing greater gender awareness is perceived in disaster preven-
tion and attention, recognizing important advances in the un-
derstanding of the dimensions of gender. It is also stated
that women are more vulnerable in disasters; that they have
unique capacities as community leaders or managers of nat-
ural resources and that they are underutilized in strategies for
managing emergencies (Cupples, 2007). Nonetheless, in the
scientific literature on CC, it is beginning to be suggested that
women generally understand better the causes and local con-
sequences of changes in the climatic conditions (Röhr, 2007)
and have the knowledge and skills for orienting the adapta-
tion process (O’Connor et al., 1998).

This descriptive research based in literature review and a
critical analysis of authors, describes the impacts of CC and
CV on one of the most vulnerable groups – women – and
analyzes both, their role on adaptation and their contribution
to risk reduction, calling for equity in these processes.

2 Impact of climate change and variability on vulnera-
ble women in developing countries

The impacts associated to CC and CV vary from one coun-
try to another, from one region to another, and within the
same community as product of the magnitude and frequency
of hazards and of the existing vulnerability, which can have
varying degrees within societies. Generally the poorest pop-
ulations and marginal groups are impacted the most; never-
theless, there can be a differential effect on men and women
as a consequence of their social roles, inequalities in the
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access to and control of resources, and their low participa-
tion in decision-making. In many parts of the world, women
constitute the population most vulnerable to CC and CV, due
to certain inequitable conditions and situations (vulnerabil-
ity factors) that place them at risk (Enarson, 2000; Lambrou
and Piana, 2005; R̈ohr, 2007). Empirical evidence shows that
they suffer a greater impact in a disaster or emergency; and
economic losses have a disproportionate effect on econom-
ically vulnerable women (Enarson, 2000). Changes in the
workload suggest that disasters increase women’s responsi-
bilities in the domestic scene, in many paid and unpaid work-
places in the formal and informal sectors and in the com-
munity during the stages of preparation and mitigation (pre-
disaster), as well as in the reconstruction stage (post-disaster)
(Lambrou and Piana, 2005). In the post-disaster stage there
may also be high levels of violence against women (Enarson,
2000); Men frequently emigrate in search for work, leaving a
gross part of the processes of response and reconstruction in
the women’s hands (Rivero, 2004). Nonetheless, their work
in disasters and in the adaptation processes to CC and CV is
still highly invisible.

3 Recognition of women’s role towards adaptation

Due to the dynamics and diversity of the risk associated with
CC and CV, it is recognized that only with local participation
and management is it possible to have awareness, knowledge
and incentives for risk reduction and control (Lavell et al.,
2004). At this level, vulnerable women have played an out-
standing role. Multiple authors report that women have been
capable of mobilizing the community in the different phases
of the risk-management cycle (Guha-Sapir, 1997; Enarson,
2001; Yonder et al., 2005), also in the adaptation context
(see: Both ENDS, 2007). In the Latin American context,
it is possible to highlight some experiences (Shrader and De-
laney, 2000; GWA and WSP, 2005; UNDP, 2005) and other
less studied cases such as in Ginebra, a municipality in, Valle
del Cauca – Colombia (Carvajal and Quintero-Angel, 2007).

Generally, women seek solutions to the lack of drinking
water, access to health and education, reducing factors of
vulnerability of their communities in the face of hydrome-
teorological events associated with CV, CC and other poten-
tial hazards, establishing networks with other women that in-
crease their social capital. In their professional development
or in their domestic activities, women are often in a better po-
sition to note certain environmental hazards. They are aware
of the patterns of sicknesses in the children in the neighbour-
hood, and they can quickly detect changes in the water when
they wash clothes or strange smells in the ground where their
children play (Harding, 1998). At local levels, are the women
who have greater clarity about what diverse social groups
lose in the short term after a cyclone or an earthquake, who in
the community are at risk and what is needed, and which na-
tive trees should be protected (Enarson and Fordham, 2001).

They develop a broad knowledge and experiences regarding
their environment (Ariyabandu, 2004), which are being eval-
uated constantly and changed when the environmental and
social conditions of their surroundings vary – product of the
responsibilities that they assume within their families and in
their communities. This knowledge is proving to be ever
more valuable in developing countries (Harding, 1998) and
should be taken into account in the adaptation of vulnerable
communities to CC and CV.

Even though it is true that in some spontaneous adapta-
tions, there is limited knowledge of potential hazards or al-
ternative adaptation strategies, in other cases adaptation is
limited by other priorities like, scarcity of resources, and eco-
nomic or institutional barriers (Bryant et al., 2000). More-
over, in many cases women’s knowledge and skills are not
taken into account in the planned processes, thereby affect-
ing sustainability.

4 Adaptation: a call for equity

Considering that the lack of equity with respect to gender re-
lations has limited the contribution of women to better man-
age hydrometeorological hazards in constructing processes
of adaptation to CC and CV, it is necessary to recognize the
productive, reproductive and community roles that men and
women play in the society; the practical and strategic gender-
related needs (which include the material needs from men
and women to satisfy the basic needs of life – water, shelter,
food, income and health care, and their relative status and
power structures within the community, respectively. Strate-
gic needs may include gaining legal rights, closing wage
gaps, protection against domestic violence, among others,
and its satisfaction requires structural and attitudinal changes
in the community); the goods to which women and men have
access; and the management of power and decision-making
at all levels.

The multiple family, community and productive functions
that women perform in society are sources of knowledge and
abilities to take action in the processes of adaptation and
risk reduction. At the same time, however, this can also
make them more vulnerable if there is no equity between
men and women with respect to the responsibilities that they
should assume in those processes. Adaptation strategies led
by women can benefit the household or the community, but
can have a negative effect on them, becoming an obsta-
cle for accomplishing the Millennium Development Goals
(MDG), which recognize that the lack of equity between men
and women has a negative effect on countries’ development
(UN/ISDR, 2003). Strategies of adaptation where women are
overburdened with work in the domestic, labor and commu-
nity circles are an example.

The foregoing demonstrates that, as in the case of natural
disasters, the adaptation to CC and CV is closely related to
the processes of human development. On the one hand, the
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materialization of the risk associated with CC and CV endan-
gers development; while on the other hand, the development-
related decisions at all levels can generate new risks (UNDP,
2004). However, the inclusion of adaptation and risk man-
agement (RM) in the processes of planning for development
can reduce existing risk factors and avoid social construction
of new ones in societies.

Bearing in mind that CC introduces new dimensions to the
social construction of risk, it is important to approach it with
a holistic vision; taking advantage of and linking the adap-
tation to CC and CV, as well as to RM given that these are
closely related processes that will make it possible to reduce
the vulnerability and benefit from past experiences to face
the new challenges that the accelerated change in the climate
and world globalization create for the future.

5 Conclusions

CC and the increased potential risk of disasters are closely re-
lated; both are development issues that constrain the sustain-
ability and the resilience of societies. CC, CV, and extreme
environmental events leading to natural disasters clearly bear
on development and have profound implications for accom-
plishing the MDG. Only to the extent to which it is under-
stood that CC, CV, natural disasters, management of water
and development are interconnected, will it be possible to
structure more effective strategies to confront the problem.

As a product of their social roles, women perform a funda-
mental role in their communities in reducing the risk of disas-
ter and searching for strategies of adaptation. Faced with the
manifestations of CV and CC, their knowledge and experi-
ence should be taken into account when planning adaptation
processes for vulnerable communities. However, it is impor-
tant to consider that in these processes men also intervene
and could play decisive roles. Therefore, it is necessary to
promote strategies for adaptation through inclusive and con-
sultative processes that give participation to both men and
women exposed to risks, taking into account the needs and
expectations of both, and addressing a perspective of gender
equity. In this sense, adaptation processes are an opportunity
for questioning and changing traditional gender relations in
society.

Given the limited data currently available on gender and
CC and the invisibility that women’s work still has in risk
reduction and in the processes of adaptation, it is necessary
to promote for more and better documentation of experiences
(best or lost practices) in this field.
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